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LAVAL UNIVERSITY
" WO rATSNTE, BAUD PLUHIBU8 IMPAR "

*u^ ?^^*' Fiiiveriity wm fopndocl in 1862, by
the Quebec SeminHry. The Royal Charter granted
by ii. M. Qaeen Victoria was jigned at Westminf
ter, December 6tb, 1852.

' '

nA^}iS ^"" " ^"^^ «'*»"«» sfillicitudines, " April
^6tb, 1776, the Sovereign PontiffPius IX, ofglonoua
l^nd pious memory, has given to the Laval ITniyer-
|ity Its complement by granting it the solemn caoo-
mcal erection with many extensive privileges.^By virtue of this Bull, the University has for'
IVotector, at the Holy See, His BIraiuence the Cap.
amal Prefect of the Propaganda.

"
The Supreme direction of doctririe and discipline,

VIZ, of faith and morals, is vested in a Superior
Poun^l, composed of the Rt Rev. Bishops of the
gyil Province of Quebec, under the Preeidency of
^is (^race the Archbishop of Qnel'^o, who ia ako
ATOstolic Chancellor of the University.
By virtiie of the Royal Charter, the Visitor if

the Jiftval University is the Catholic Archbishoii of
f^ueb^, who has the right of ve^ over all tbe r^
f^flouominations.
The ^peridr of the Quebec Seminary is A

t|ie Rector of the University. -

"

Thj Council of the University is composed pf the
Directors of tjieQnebQc Seminary and of the thiie
^p,ip^ tit9 »r H^fes^^r, of pch>r |be (»Qq}qe|r

'^
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Thtre are four facultios, vis, that of Theolof^j, of

Iaw. of Medici.io and of Arts. The professors of
the Acuity of Theology are named by the Tttitor.
AH the others are named by the Council and they
can be dopoeed at will. The degrees whlol. the
students mnv obtain in each of the faculties a:e
those of liachelor, Master or Licentiate, and Doctor.
According to the decision of the 8. C. of the Pro-

paganda, dated February 1st, 187tf, approved by
His Holin(S9, the faculties ot the Laval University
have been cxtented to Montreal, granting that city

all the advautagesof the Laval University. The two
sections of Quebec atid Montreal MtVe worked iden-
tically until 1889. But the Brief Jamdudam, dated
Februuiy 2nd, 1889, has made important alu^tions
and modifications to the decision of February 1876,
by giving to the sections of Montreal a sort of prac-
<tical independence.

What follows applies only to the organization of
the University in Quebec :

OMeAmXATIOH OF TRAOIIIXO

The academical year comprises nine months and
is divided into three terms. The first begins about
the first of October, aud ends at Christmas ; the
second ends at Easter, and the third about the end
of June.
The teaching is given by titular professors, by

fellows and by tutors. The first nre properly speak-
ing professors ; they only can be members of the
University G)uncil, and have a debating voice in

the council of the fauiUtics. A titulor professor in

one faculty cannot be appointed titular professor in
another, but can be a fellow or a tutor.

The lectures in the &culty of Theology, of Law,
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•nd of Medicine arc private. iN overtheloM any
priott con be admitted to the lecturei on Tbooiogv

;

the Paroe rule exietH for lawj^era and \ ubiic notaries
with regard to the lectures on I^w, (»rid tor physi-
cians and sargcons with regard to 'ho lectures on
Medicine. In the faculty of Arts, a^re -e public
and privude lectures ; the luttvrarefor i.^i students
of this faculty only.

Once a week, in the private lectures, the professor
devotes the time of one lecture to examine pupils
on the subjects studied 'V^ring the week.
At the end ol eacl ; *», all the students undergo

an examination on ^:' different mutters taught
during the term. The examination, which is oral, is

bef )re a j u ry of th ree professors. The renult, whwh
is inscribed in the registers, is noted by one of the
six terms : Very good. Good, Sufficiently good. Me-
dium, Bad, Very Bad, as the case ini-y require.
In the particular examination a pupil deserving any
one of the last three notes prevents hJH obtaining
any degree, until the objection is removf<l, at some
future time, by a satisfactory examination.
There are two classes of pupils : the Inscribed

Pupilf -^r Pupils, who have undergc jo snccessfullv
the e. niuation of Inscription in the faculty of
iUti»; and the Students, Avho have not undergone
ll:at examination. For the faculties of Law and
I'fedicine, the young men who propose to practice
as lawyers, notaries or physicians in the Province
of Quebec, must, even to be admitted as students,
have been admitted by the respective board* of the
Bar, the Chambers of Notaries, or College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec.
Bachelors in Arts, Letters or Sciences are now
admitted by the above Boards and Chamber on
presenting their diplomas. These two classes of
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f^J^ ''^ acutely on the same footing, the otiUr

SfJ?h«ro T, r"!-
^o '*""•*» O" Medicine ««giyen «•>«/<"• It has two muecums very comnleto <«nUiniog tho following collections :

""""?'«»« «>«-

_
1. The different pathological affections ..f n..

Thfs^corr- ">«'"^'r««"i«» * dc.omp«Ld Ll^y^ WW. thV"*"';"""*"" '""»«' Pi*47.^I»re<l with the greatest care ii FranceTbT tiivric..n.^.nd naturalists. Many of thos^'p^a^-

ohoiriu/thfn"X^"'•'*^P'''"'' preserved in alcohol,

Thir^^fi .•
P» bologioal state of the fleshy parti

versity and to the generosity of other Dhvsieiftn.who have kindly benefitted the University by ?lS^precious result of their experience

;

' ^
8. Artificial pieces used for the study of .kin

pfeVo"tiZ''"""."
"^''otions. ThU^»rt bt°

13^..^',*??" ""•'« 'n fans- OwiuK to the

lim^'^:^^ resiVriiLr'^'
-^^^-^
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4. A collection of beautiful nwtruments which.

«i« '/ff'*^
?^ *^^ "'»*^»'' UBefulness, and perfect

w; ^^?L1?*^ ,*r °^* *"^«"«>' to th« finest col-
lectiona <if other laVge institutions. These instru-«ents were expressly manufactured for the Laval
University, m Paris

;

6. A very large and complete collection of medi-cal matter specimens, prepared with care and used

i/i hfZr'''^' "!(
*^^' ^'""^^^ of medical sciencesm Illustrating his demonstrations.

sd^SlL^f?'-?.^^ '^^ ^"^^^ profession areadmitted to visit these museums.
,^—TRi THkpLooiCAL Faculty. A newlv finished

edifice, 260 feet long, five stories high, buflt of fire^
proof materm^s. The Grand Seminary can accommo.

or 4oTm l?^«*"f«"^ i« Theology,%esidesTe^
or 40 ecclesiastical professors attached to tlie house.

wifhT?^?!^-^"^*
Sbmikaey of Quebec is connected

and ite class rooms can rc^Lcive over 660 pupils, tfutof this number about 264> are boarders.

RiS.onr"^!^^:^*'^?"^^ Seminary was built by

cenlary '
^""'"'^'^^ *^^ ®"^ °^*^« l^th

MVMEtJMti

The Hall at tjie entrance of the main buildiuir

inh ®^- ^>.,Snburb. after the fire of Hay 28th

2. i^iagara Falls.

«. the bisiii Of rft6r ^tcJiemin; lit St. Anseliii.
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4. Niagara Fi^ls.

6. Palta of the Jacqnea Gartier river.

2Sfh
®*- *^o^>°.8«barh'8 destraction by fire, Jane28th, 1845

; view from tho top of St John^e G^te

QAIXEBY OF PAIXTIIVGH

This mnseum is composed chiefly of the maimificent gallery of paindng*, collected wifhS"
one of our first Canadian artists. Several of t^ese'

vicar weneral of Pans, who resided a few vearam Canada dunng tho'French Revolntiou He bonXvery cheap these paintings coming from the shnt

thLlM^"^ "^"^^-^^^ ^^^ mona^starie™ and se" t

InSvI? *
Kf

^*'"°*':y- ^^''^ ^^^^"'^ts for so many old

mI; *^^u
P*'°*'"^ ^^^^ "^« to be seen here

Mr Reiffenstem, during a trip to Eurone Thi^gentleman was fortunate enouU- to find ^I' wv; i
collection of paintings belonginfto a nobi: frmtthen in financial troubles, which enablfi hf^ A
purehase a good number of^hemtrTs friend [n

ihf^l^^
*^^^«^P>°ation one need not wonder that

^X7t''^ P*'°*^°«^ ^^*^^ ^^*1 University con

f^ir sX^X^ '^' Parrocel one RomaVeJl"

Svrt nnf^' ^^ ^"^ "^"^2^ ^e'-net, one Van
one P«^«t

Simon Vouet, one 'tintoret, one Poussinone Puget, one Albane, one David, etc.
*

1. St Jerome in the desert Vianon,
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VIGNON, Claude.

Cm.rltlil^li ^"'"f*'
•".'* «n?~ver. born at Tour.. Pupil of

SSTi?? ^^^ feciluy with which he executed iii. worfc wo

of^U jILJntin^*'
'''^*^"^^ ^****^' ""^ • competent ju5ge

2. Martyrdom of St. Catherine F, Chauveau.

CHAUVEAU, Francis.

1613-1676. French engraver, pupil of Uhvre. He left ova-
963 engraving* He had* the hibitof making hU oh drenread for h.m after .upper, the historical passages refaUveto

it nn^^^^ ^'"T^ '° ^«P'°'' »°d t«»king his^grav^;, iould

drawing.
^^'^ ''"*' °" ""^P"''' '^^ Principal lines 'oTJht

8. The golden calf j, b. Franckjr.

FRANCK, John Baptist, Jr.

Noor<!5%i,l^^"K°V^?!V*«"*n (who was the pupil of Van
and nL T ?^''®''?

°t
.*'"' paintings are taken fVom the Old

?h«ii2 K^*?^"*®"*- ^!'' compositions are v^vy ;rood ; i^ver-theless he is reproached wit& representing m my subTects

un"s&frouchi:;r
This parting ha. be'en daU^^Hj

4. Religion and time. Spanish school.
Allegorical painting containing rich contrasts.

6. Roman antiquities Hubert Robert.

ROBERT, Hubert.

art ISn^V^^'o'" ^'"^ ^^^'-^ in order to study hig

d«;«;S^?Tf^- *? ^ome.'^here he ^mained several yiawdevoting all hi. time to the study of Roman antiquiUes Th?s

Si 5^ ^il^"^"'
elected member of the Pari. AcademJ* and

pLtg^fXSolSVS'r "^°"^^ * ^^^^^^
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6. Jesus meeting St. Veronica .......... Vargas.

VAKi&AS, Lnit de.

7. St Michael triumphing over rebellious angels.
Italian School.

*

8. School of Athens from Baphael.

P«tti, Pontius, Antoine Robert.
9. David contemplating the head of Goliath.

PUbET, Peter.
^^'^'^ I'eter PugeU

«nd executed the Porte de Villn «V t1 i
'. • 'J*®

designed
ted architectural complsulon \*e c^rv^^^^^^ ^"l^*^'*'•Jmong the classics of French sculDtuS hI !A ?'? «"** **«
the first scuJptor*. but thi. Ju£o *

'* ranked amongst
I>aiixtings andCincffrom d?*"°SP'^^^^^ h" »n*rine
and coloring sSoieaT^ "«» "tyle
tone, his mSst^r i!rdhim »!f?''^'°"u*^'®'*^"<'°*»:«'^- <-'pr.

executed S^rWif/^p'jfferat rTort'cr

^

^^ ^''"^-^

^

10. Martyrdom of Robert Long^ (1764).i. Allih.
11. The daughters of Jethro.. . G. F. Romanellu

KOMANELLI, Giovani-Francesco.

rect^uJi^t?en\tC,?I??^™'^^^^ i considered mor^ \^.
Prince ^the SaintTJke Hom«rA^°?°"^- ^5 '''^elected
caUed to JFnTnce where h« -fi^^^'^^'^^'^^i *"** afterwards
the executi?n of^yX^^^^SStrm^^^ by Mamin.with
ireat facility nf nrvxTiil •.-* pieces. His cimractenstics are a

12. St. Michael vanquishing the devil..,.a t^oii^;



TOtJET, Simon.

him Vm and to iJ! fxill h« n-JnfT^^'^S P.'*"*®' *« U''-

18. St. Elizabeth of Hungary. School of Verona
14. Sclitariea of Thebaida

Guillot
15. Solitaries of Thebaida .....[ Guillot

II'
^^'^ OiovamLanfranco,

17. Martyrdom of St. Stephen. School of Padua
18. Italian landscape

^Salvatcr JSa,a.

HOSA, Salvator.

BelJnTioiK!\^j:iiV^ d'edat Rome.
PMo Greco andFalcone^^TJ*^^*^ * P."P" «**»" "»«»«

fight and shiSrand JSrSSirfoSs.'''
''°''''''"' °°'*'""'- ^^

20. The coronation of the Virgin Tintoretto,

OIACOMO TIJS^fORETTO
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P«r«rl3pl.y cJliS^^
ehiimKo.curo. «nd the

»••• »n.% distinction.
" ^•'^ ®"*" defectire in noble-

21. The Bono ableI.H.Lafontai,ie.rAwp. ffamel.
22. The Honorable J. Baldurin. . . . Theop. HamelThe property of Mrs Theop. Ham^!.

^«wi«.

28. landing of J«cqno8 Cartier at Stadacona and

27. Bag pipe player copied from Van Dyck.

MOUNAKI or MEfJNARI, John-Ant.
^°'''""*

work. .« .ft,. t.k'„ ,„rs«,Tf'v.*^o:sr°""°-" «'•

28. Fruit...... „ ^

29. Jesus on the croea
Carraeci.

CABEACCI, Louis.
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qaalltieg of the greiit nusten of the 16th eenturr hat hi.

cnat or a teacher than of an eminent artist.

80. Hunter and dog flght. . Abraham Mademaker.

EADEMAKER, Abraham.

•ketched uut, and greatly sought for by aisateuri.
^

81. St.Magaalon
2)(ii>tV£.

DAVID, Lg. Ant.

CaiJ^'?!"^"^- J"™ at Uguno. A papil of Hera Prooo oLCwro, Cignani
j he excelled in portraiture.

^^"mm'-o*,

82. Vase ornanrier^Ted with flowers, panol . , Fietne.
GlftofMgrA.-A. Blaia.

88. Interior of a church Peter Neeft, sr.

NEEFS, Peter.

wvck ^^wlSfl
^°'"

I"
Antwerp. A pupil of Henri van St^en-

X«he^ " *'"^''" '"'• ^'' ^^*'»'°"« ?«»«»""« a»J interior ?f

84. St. Bartholcmew
Janssens,

JAN8SENS, Victor H.

natrin® «!fk- ^?"i" Brussels. The duke of ffolstein. his

86. Bonaparte, a copy from David . .(sig). Py^rfter.
S6. Vine and grapee. Italian school.

37. Nursing a wounded soldier. School of Modena.
88. Tlie adoration of the shepherds Carrmo,



m
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MIGWABD, Peter.

40, 8t Louis Bertrand.

PBAKCVicto,
: '''""

41. The Crowning of thorn. j ,.
4a Dian. of PoWe„.

^""'« ^''«"-

^^„ •^'^n Ooujon,
QOUJON,Jean. -

46. Italian l.nd«»pe. ito,i,„
46. A PMtowI «sene. . .

.

^••••••.
Oatlialime.

CAmouONB,
Selvatore.

"
'



4^. Italian frqit Italian whooK
49. Sloth.

(^^rard Honthorat,

•Mm Thkop: namel).

60. Pride.

M. Anger.

62. Avarice.

68. Gluttony.

HOKT^ORST, Gerard.

66. Kalian scenery. Milanese school.R St Peter and St. Paul. Italian school.
68. Hunt

"MeuUn,
MEULEN, Frans, Van der.

by education and taientfiVe^.^p^fi^te/^b'-"". He. wi^g

69.Awintersc.neinthel^etherUnds,17thoentaa..

f-feB and the Virgin. Italian school. ^

?1;?!^1 bacchanal... ..........;...^^

STEVEl^S, PalamMe.
* '

•il .f!
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62. Death sentence v u r

68. Martyrdom ofPope St. YigHiuB. Baumgaerh er.

BAUMGAEBTNER, John, Wolfimg.

66. The denial of St. Peter. Roman •choor"''^''*
67. Epi^MleoftheThirty year. war. Flemish school.
68. Scenery (mill, rains)

^loemen,

BLOEMEN, Peter van.

SUndfterd).
Aoadeuiy of Antwerp. (Sumwned

69.Hantingonwood Van der Meulen,
70. Scene in a tovern. Flemish school.
71. Flowers and fruit (on wood).
72. Marine v t- ...by LtngelhaeK

LINGELBACH, John.

78. Marine.., ,. ,, ,

DYCK, Antoine van.
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77. Vm* with flonrera ... „___ -atem.
nBEM,D«vid V«n, Sr.

7& A butcher, Uker aud sailor Jot^ OpU
OPlB,John.

<P.t«Pind.r, •*.o.n„"un"o^'t£''„^?SX.°L"' "?<"»
ttu leoturea at the RovaI A/.-.^-: "• txwmigh wonder."
Hi. .Me re.emb1enhlt ST'tZ^^'It'*"*^'^'**^ »» ^''

80. Toilet ofa Flemish woman
Schalken.

SCHALKEJS-, Gottfried.

I>ou. A. Alexandre hwca Ld Wm fi!:'«"''f
^» »"^ Gerard

notonous pupil of Dou.
**"" '**• "»<>•' P«erile «nd mo-

81. A school ill Holland (on wood), U^ ceotttfjr.
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W. V«w and fhiit ^^yp
KALPF, Willem.

•ndBoBTia. H. WM. pupil of Hendrio?«Sdal^,St.P^^^^

^**
^nfrtlJ"**

^"*- ®^^^^ of Amsterdam. Itfth

^^ ^3Jf^**®^»^»''«o«>Mter. School of Amster-

86. ^cw iTomo. German school, 17th ccntary.
87. Eiias throwing his mantle to Elisha. Ouwater.

OUWATER, Albert van.

1390-1470. Born »t Ilarlerj.

®^*
®¥li!^-T* "*°'\:5^'?f

the scriptures (on wood).
Flemish school, 17lh century.

'

89. Still nature and the portrait of Oalviii. Pierton.

PIERSON, Charles.

163M714. Flembh painter of .till nature, imitated Kalff.

90. Landscape (qu eopper).

TENIER8, David, the younger.

A nitea'Jl?«f.rii" ^"*r'T''lie*l near Brussels; April 25.

h.CicVb:R;tSrV;;i?i°^^^^^ -^^^ portrait* pSnUt
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91. Landscape (copper etching) Tenters

98. Battle in the lowl.nd.. Van Jtr Meuhu.
94. DiMiplee of EmmaUs (on wood) ....Paul Bril.

|BAIL, Paul.

Ifamilies UoDlalti. Matti llnr»i.A.. d. !v"v"' The nobl«
In tari, w dMSi ,

",'
^3m' H??'f"5' "'^Y^'* "«>U rrii,i.„. mon„o.,"i.'"wr him «« "f'^T^

'"•

^6tT'«„Sr^'<'"'"°'"'>• ^'-'»h«,hool.

9T. Cavalryencounter between Saxone and Romans

PARBOCEL, Joseph.
Parroed.

^^S^-^^^^^^^S^'^i^T.
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98. CJavalry encounter,Roman8andTark8. Parroeel.

Jf9. " Madonna. " French school

100., Landscape in France.

101. LooisXV .LaTour,

LA TOUR, Maurice Quentin de.

IKA-nya. Bom at St. Quentio. Left numerous pastelg.

X92, Birth of Oar Lord Cot/pel.

OOyPEL, Antoine.

Son and pupil of Noel, born in Paris, died there in 1722.
An'Aoadenucian at the age of 20. Uureate of the Academy
of St. Luke of Rome. Decorated the galleries of the Royal
Palace, he left an immense number of tapestries from the
Iliad and Sacred History.

108. EcstaBj of St Magdalen Albane,
A gift of Mgr A.-A. filais.

ALBANE, Fran9oi8 Albani.

1576 1660. Born in Bologna March 17, died Oct. 4. He
studied under Calvaert. The equal of Dominiquin and rival
of Quido. He excelled in painting heads of women, angels
children, charming landscapes and monuments of architec-
ture with which he peoples his works. Surnamed the " Ana-
oreon of painting."

104. Madame Louise, daughter of Louis XV. (Car-
Paelite). F. Boucher.*

BOUCHER, Frau5oie.

1703 1770. Born at Paris. Noted painter of historical and
pastoral subjects and genre piieet. Pupil of Lemoine. By
pandering to the licentious taste of his times, he became
tlashionable and popular and with Watteau was called the
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lthi°i!L,«f*™''®!-^'"'*®»P«~»^ strength of Boucher Uyg in

dij/^J^'li"'*
deooratfve treatment of women and Sil?

.IIL- ''•8 unusually gucoessful with subjects reore.

\z^iir:::^:^^2L'^:it^^ -^ .hepher<t'e..e,,7«:.

106. Madame Victoire, daughter of Louis XV. *

F. Bouch^.
106. Louie, Dauphin, Father of Louis XVLLa Tour.
107. Marie Leczinska, Queen ofT^uisXV.iaroMn
1108. Landscape in France.

109. Landscape in France.

110. Madame Adelaide, daughter of Louis XV'
F. Boucher,

111. Marie jMfephe de Saxe, Dauphiness, mother of
^"'« ^^^ F. Boucher.

112. Adoration of the shepherds Carreno,
118. " Ecce Homo ». School of Florence.

jll4. " Mater Dolorosa ". Italian school.

116. Mystical marriage of St. Catherine. Paneh
I Bjsantme school. XIV century.

116. Carnival scene Salvator Rosa.

|117. Peasants playing cards Salvator Rosa.

^ 1 8. Hunting scene. Italian school.

119. St. Ambrose refusing Emperor Theodosius en-
trance to the cathedral 8egriso,

120. The Annunciation .Dommquin,
QiftofRev. F. X. Faguy.
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DOMINIQUIN, Domlnico Zampieii

fJwJi'Jf'in^T- *" ^.'^^"•' .***» *» Naple., April 15. D^

121. Marine. FJemish school.

122. Peaches, pears, grapes F. V. EUerhroeck,

128. Asea-port...
Vemet.

VEENET, Claude-Joseph.

tor Aft«,'l?. •®**''S.'" ^'''«.°*»'I-
Mwine and landscape pain.

sionea by Loms XIV, to paint the seaports in France.

124. Marine.

1-5. Landscape.

126. The Holy Family (,ig),L, Oraminiea.
127. St. John the Evangelist

128. The adoration of the shepherds

'''•
\rsh ieh^f

*^'^"- "^^y ^' ^-»>--

180. The advent of Christ jifaratta.
AgiftofRev.O.Audet.

181. A c«oa.er.... Van Oitade,

08TADE, Adrian Van.

"'
VhSSf

"*° """'''
'" p"'*'- ^''•'- ^*»"«
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188. A capuchin at study. Panel. Italian sebool.

184. Landtoape and ruins. . ..Salvatore Caatiglione.

185. A squall. ^^^^^ Lwatelli.

IiUCATELLI or LOCATELLI. Andrea.

16911741. Bom in Borne. A pupil of Paul An6»i.

186. A scene in the colonies, punishment of the
whip.

187. The Assumption of the Blessed Vir«n. Italian
school, 17th century.

188. The Purification jr^^,.

FETI, Dominique.

A pupTol'az'oU."''"
'" "*""" "^''^•7' «^^ "«* Por^^-ts.

189. Presentation of the Blessed Virgin.

.

FetL
140. Portraits copied from Van Dyck (?)

141. St. John Chrysostom. French school.

Spoiled by unskilful retouching.

142. A henoitage b. Vargataon,
148. Demetrius the Poet (on wood) Bnmmig,
144. St. John the Evangelist. Italian school.

146. A monk studying by torch light. Spanish

146. An a^ed monk meditating by torch light.
Spanish school.

^

147. A fear...,. ..,.,... . ^ ir/>««,v

Spoiled by unskilfol retouching.
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MOliWES;, Gari.

1606.1CM. A flamiah pipinter, pupil ofKuo Ohei^nb.

148. A model tendered for the Ghamplain monw.
"**'*•••• L. HiberU tculpL

149. A model tendered for the Ghamplain monu-

I«EOTVRE HA1.L

1. The supper at Emmaiia. . .Attributed to Titien,

«alle?J'ff?riJ«i''n
*°'"''^;

J**"' »?*'""»» ^^'''h " from thegallery of Pnnoe Orsini, at Rome, is a miniature iket«h nillarge canvas preserved at the Louvre, in Paris

2. The last supper Leonard de Vind,
An old copy.

8. Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. . . .Salvator Rosa.
Originiri. Painted for his uncle Sebastiano. Presented hvthe painter's family, Rome. An^que frame, T/th century^

^^

4. Martyrdom Of St. Lawrence. . . . Carlo Maratti.
Original.

MARATTI or MARATTA, Carlo.

1625-1713. Was born at Caiuerano and di«d in Vnr„^ a

Element XI, was court |»aintpr to Louis XIV Re«tor«rffh^

6. Landscape. I

6. Landscape. I

• ^- ^*^PW .•......!... AT. fi^orci^iam. I
A celebrated contemppi-ary artist of Florence. Original. I
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8. Chrigt and the Samaritan woman. J". Van Hoek,
Original <I6th Century). The head and the haida of

Oiriat were painted by Rubens. From the noble family Maloa-
pinaofRome.

HOEKE, Jean Vanden.

1611-1651. Bornat Antwerp. A pupil ofRubens. XlUtwi-
cal and portrait painter of the FleoMsh sehodl. He was court
painter to Archduke Leopold William in 1647.

9. The Holj Family , . .Marraia.

10. The preaching of St. John the Baptist.

Nicolod Foussin,
POUSSm, Nicolas.

1594-1665. Bom at Andelys. Pupil of Quentin Varin, Lalle-
mont, and othera. He went to Rome in 1621: studied with
Dufresnoy the sculptor, returned to Paris in 1640 : was patron-
laed by Uuw XIII and settled finally in Rome in 164i He
decorated the Grande Galerieof the Louvre, and his pictures
are to be found in all the principal galleries.

What characterized Poussin was the ordonnance of his
subject, the art of composition, clearness of tht drawinsr.
elevation of the conception and the blending of aerial per-
spective with chiaro oscuro. Surnamed the i.hilosopner of
naintmg. * *^

11. Maria Ceecilia Phyffer of Altishofen, 1804.

12. Sibyl .Solimena.

80' MENA, Francesco.

J ^^I'Mr^'. ^^ Ita'^ian painter, was a pupU of Del Poloana of Di Maria. . :

13. Sibyl Sbimwia.
14. Lord Elgin mSop. Hamel

Presented by Sir Francis Hincks.

16. Rising of the moon.

Hi
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/m B«furn from i;gypt (oa copper).
17. Be. Francis of Aensl

19. PWeentation at the Templo,
30 St. Anthony preaching to the fi,he..
Ji. Kaphsel and Tobias.

*'
"^he^r^ T''*'"'

^"^^ -'*'»•»''•» St JohntheEy,„gel«t.... JOn «,pp,r ,fa,hi„g asthoentuiy,. Orij^ari.

BAEOCOIA or BABROCCIO, Krederilc.

28. The Vieit. tion. School of Bologna.

34. La Prima V^a (The springtime of life):

Origiaal. •*• "'^ "Wickendm.

26. The Blewed Virgin and the Saints

2& B''*''oftheBle«edVirgin(Oncopperetch,ng).

iyrlif"*^'"
'^''" ^''- -^"''Ao' achidone.
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Barthol Sehidone,2d. fit. Jerome

-lAai^ne frame.

«0. The Blested Yiiyria^laluit Jesus and 3t Louis
ofGonsaga.

«1. The Blessed Virgin and the Saints.^. Solimena,
Original. From the Rosa Family, Rome.

82. Joseph and his brothers.

88. The sapper at Simon the Pharisee.

A copy.

84. Loth leaving Sodom.

85. St. Magdalene. Sketch.

86* Return from the hunt.

87. 8t Sebastian. Sketch,

88. Presentation of the Blessed Yirgin.Lavfranco^
An original sketch from a painting preserved at Assisi.

89. George Bilogni, nuncio at Paris, 16th century.

FimiT ANTEBOOX

1. Landscape. Bural scenery. Italian school.

2. Apparition of the Angels to the Shepherds.
Flemish school, 17th century. (PalamMe?).

8. Canadian scenery.—Chfiteau-Richer.

4. St. Jerome commenting the Scriptures. Italian
school.

6. Portrait of Cardinal Trivultius, prince of Ani-
gon after Fateaguer, 1648.

6. Portrait of Josephte Oarn^, at the age of 25,
daughter of an Abenakis chief. ,Jos, Leguri,



ll

«'«»• ^^iir^.

8«i.™yrrtt?8l5"' •"^•^ • »•<'•> "r ib. Kont«.l

* ^S"* '" "" '*"•" of Bo-no- Bom.»

10. Landscape in Italy. Italian achool.
11. Portrait /3 . r

•
•

• • • Gainsborough,

GAIlfSBOROUGH, Thomas.

EnguJK;;r.^,on l\ «"i^7' ^'^ «' ''^"J*'"- A noted
London fn hi. I5th vear .^7 mHnufacturer. He went to
«r«voraod teaoh«ofd«win« '"I'^l

'vith Gravelot, an en-

Sudbury, where he aetuD ^7t»^^ 1745 he returned to
•oon removed to lD8wioh*^,Inff^ •"* "I portrait painter. He
went to Bat?.. At'ihT fouSL"'°«/iL*'V'" ^ '^' ^^^^ he
1768, Gainsborough was on^^^^^^^ ??^** Academy in

being portraits^^C^l^^-^^^^^^^^

12. The Iraraaculate Conception.
This painting belonged to the intendant Talon.

" "

18. On the way of the Cross. Modenese school.
14. Portrait.

16. Allegory. Italian Bchool.

" "
S^Tu^"""'-"

^-" of%r"-''"hool. leth
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18. Landscapo in Italy. Italian lohool.

19. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

20. Portrait.

21. St. Joseph and the Infant Jesas. Oennan
school.

22. A harem scene ; in door. Flemish school

28. St Monica presenting Augustine to St. Am-
brose. (Sig.) a Porta, Bom$, 1878.

24. A harem scene in the garden. Flemish school.

26. St. Benedict and a young disciple.*. .Lesueur,

LESUEUR, Eustache.

1617-1655. Born at Paris. A pupil of Simon Vouet. One
of the founders of the Royal Academy of painting and sculp-
ture. Historical painter. Mischief work is •• Life ofSt. BrunoT"

26. General Murray Thiop. HameU
Belonging to Mrs T. Uamel.

27. The Blessed Virgin and the Infant Jesus. Italian
school.

28. Coriolanus disarmed by his mother.

29. Italian shepherds. Italian school.

30. Portrait of Bishop Guigues, Ist Bishop of
Ottawa.

81. Portrait of abb^ Plante, a Canadian biblio-
phile and antiquarian by W. Lampreeht.

. 82. Hon. P.-J.-O. Chauveau.
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BliOEPTlOllHAfA

1. Portrait of Mg Frangoii de Montmorency

if7u */*?* ^i'^**P <»^ Q"«*>«« •»'! founder
of the Qnebeo Seminary.

2. Portrait of Rev. L.;J.CaMnlt, foaodor and UtRector of Laval Univereity . . TkS^p. Bamel
' *• ^n??'*il^F?*;,^'^»^»»««»°'Arohbi.hopof Quebec, fret Canadian Cardinal and 2nd

Rector of Laval University Pasqualonu

.
4. Portmit of Mgr M..E. Methot, Srd Rector of

Laval gnivemty j*,^. jf^^^^^

tor of Laval University Eug. ffamel,

6. Mgr C..F. Baillargeon, Archbishop of Quebec,and 2nd Visitor ofLaval University.XiWnoi^!
• 7. Portrait of the historian abb^Perland.

8. Portrait of Cardinal Ledocbowski. . Carnevali.
' 9. Portrait, H. M. Queen Victoria. . . ,J. Ugari,
10. Portrait Of Cardinal Barnabo Pasqualoni
11. Portrait of abb^H.-R. Cas^rain, professor and

benefactor of the Uni verity.

12. Portrait of Bishop E.-J. Horan, Bishop of
Kingston, one of the fciudera of Laval Uni-
versity.

13. Portrait of Mgr Bonj. Paquet, 5tli Rector of
Laval University ,£^^ jj^^^i

14. Portrait of Mgr J.-C. K-Laflam.ne, 6th Rec-
tor of Laval University Chs Huot
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id. Portrait of Ugr O.-B. Mathiea, 7th Beetor of
Laval Univenity P. QabrinL

16. Portrait of Cardinal Gk>tti P. Gabrini.

17. Portrait of Dr Morrin, late profeator of Modi-
cine and also a benefactor of the University.

(Faculty of Medicine) Thiop. ffamet

18. Portrait of Cardinal Simeoni Pasqualoni,

19. Portrait of H. Holiness Pope Pins IX, fall

size, 1867 Pasqualoni.

2). Portrait of Cardinal Franchi L. Fonlana.

HFX'OlfD AMTEMOOMt

1. BreadfChecse and garlic. (sig.JJaan deHermida..

2. Hare,egg8 and pid^eons. ** *^ "

8. Wine, fowl and radish. »* " "

4. Fish,asparagn8 and lob-

sters. " " **

6. An overturned basket " " "

6. Melons. .

" »* «*

7. Jjandscape in Italy. Italian school.

8. The milking woman. Italian school.

9. Landscape in Germany. Germui school.

10. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

11. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

12. Birds (9ig). Juan de Hermida^

18. Birds (sig.). Juan de Hermida..

14. Scenery in Germany. German school.
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M. Iritb toenery. Soglbh tchool.

16. Mftrioe. Italum tohool.

17. Scenery ia Italy.

•^^ ^S!"""
""^ ***• ^^"^ ^*'»*°- ^•""•«

19. AecenrionofOurLord. Italmn ichool.

^^*
^he^JriT*

^''*^" ""^ *^' ^"^"* '^••°» ^'^

21. St Jerome. Milanese scbool.

22, Judith and Holophernef. lulian whool.
28. Barning of the Borgo in Rome. After Raphael
24. Battle of Indian.

j^ j^J
26. The Bi^ virrin, Infant Jcbus and St. John

lUliateol.^'"^' ^^ *^^ '"'"^ -^"^
26. Landscape in Italy.. Italian school.
27. St. Magdelen. 17th century. Italian school.
2a V-nter scene in the Netherlands.

(Sig.) E. Linnig, BruxtlUt, 1848.
29. Winter scene in the 23'etherlands.

OA cu
^^*^'^ ^' ^*'*'*»^' BruxelUt, 1C48.

80. Shepherd and his flock. Modenese school
81. The Holy Family. Italian school.
82. A scene on the Rhine. German school.
.88. St. Peter in prison. Italian school, 17th century
84. Portrait

86. Portrait



86. Lftodioape, moantoin and mint. ItaliAn lehool.

87. ** The reading woman *\ Pktnel. Very well
preserved. Flemiih school.

88. Lendscape.

80. Landscape in Italy.

40. Landscape in Ireland. English school.

41. Simon Magas, 17th centary. Italian school

48. <* Ecce Homo." Italian school.

48. A cherab, a sketch by li^gar^.

44. A monk reading. Spanish school.

46. Bust of his Holiness Pope Pius IX.

46. The flight into Egypt. Allegory. Sardinia
school.

47. The Redeemer. French school.

48. A postmaster. Portrait.

40. ** Brant." Mohawk chief, painted in 1707 by
Wm. Berezj/y <Sr., at York or Toronto.

50. A British Soldier. Portrait

51. Ls Dulonpr^, painter.

52. *'J?anst and Gretcheu" after W, Kaulback,
1806-1874.

68. Louis Chariand.

64. Head. Study.

55. A traveller.

56. Portrait of abb^ U.-A. Verrault, benefactor of
the University.
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61. Moses on the Nile (?)

ri '"" p""- *-"- o.J,tf„JThT^JJ, °',l-^j^

contains most of tl,eann«,.»f "'^^°°''''^on• It

recent discoveries * Pkyacal phenomena and

-.^'ufi^ttdTCiLTan^J ?"T-' P-' >-»
»eqnently are as perfect as Lnl'?

^"""=«' ""'l son-
ant! precision. '^ '' "' <*">''l •>« m correctness

fin^B.°K*:recT,ic"''"r"*<"
« '-««<"><» very

the plates of which are iht',"'-
'.^<'"* -""^hin^

ter
J
the instrnmenta"ec^^^'J:;'''' ""•"«. in diamel

'-..; a complete sen^ri^stSt^A
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the stady of transcendent optics ; Koenig's appara-

tus for the study of the sound of vowels ; Crooke's

tubes for radiant matters ; four magnificent models
of hydraulic wheels ; a complete series of instro-

ments intended for mechanical demonstrations, wire-

less telegraphy, etc.

MUVERAI^OttlCAIi AND OEOI^OGICAI^
MVMEUSI

MiNBRALOQiCAL MUSEUM.—The various collections

wliich formerly composed the cabinet of Mineralogy
of the Quebec Seminary, have been united together

and systematically arranged by late Dr Th. Sterry

Hunt. Several rare substances have been added to

the museum, so that it is now one of the most com-
plete of the University.

Independent of this general collection, many
others, smaller but very complete, serve for the
demonstration of certain special properties, namely

:

the degrees of hardness, the optical, electrical and
organoleptic properties of minerals', cleavage, toge-

ther with the difierent kinds of composition and
structure.

The collection of Canadian and foreign marbles
is particularly remarkable.

We also direct attention to a fine little collectioo

made personally by abb^ Haiiy for the Quebec
Seminary.

Ib the three first galleries are special cases con**

taining Canadian collections. Amongst them are

a general collection of the mineral species and rocks
ot Canada, copper ores of the Eastern Townships,

. marbles of St-Joachim, gold bearing quartz and
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^luvion of Beauce, iron orea of Leeds of fl«Jnf*
irrb.in.ad of Saguenay, sl.tes of M^^'irne pT
i^nfi^f *

n**"
."*'' ^"^ manofactared, .nc a verv

1 snn^r'*''"'
"yswM—It corapriees more than1,600 »pecimeD« cluasified a» follows :

Hii: ^/?* collection of stones belongine to thedi^rent formations, and chamcterized #y someparticulantiesofetructure or composition.
^

2. A large collection of fossUs partaininir to allthe geological epochs, and especially VothellBrian

'vihf«"r"*i^'""«'"- "f^o latter w/^ riven
^y (he Geological Survey of Canada, and the smT
bZ^"" '"" """"* '""^" ^i"* -"'•'orit; rSr
The museum also contains numbers offossils (rivenby private parties, friend, of science. We^h*°mention, amongst others, a fine collection ofterfossils from the basin of Paris, given by abWBa .d Amblainville, a member of the^Geolo^^l Sodetyof France, and a series of fossils of tSe group of

fidt^m-efbrhtt."""*"'"'^^- «™--^'
The third gallery cases are partly ocenpied bv thefomous foot pnnts found on secondary faSstones

lorner a * alls, Mass., m the place where thev werefound
;
they are, consequently authentic ^

In the second gallery is a collectiou of plastermoulds representing the curious prints of the Jv-^!
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tichnites on the sand-stone of the Canadian Postdam
formation, given by the Canadian Geological

Survey.

BOTAIVICAI4 MIJi»EUll

Thi3 museum occupies the last three rooms of the

hall, next to the Geological museum.

First comes a collection of economical woods of

Canada. Eich tree of the Canadian forest is repre-

sented by two samples on a large scale, and disposed

in a methodical order. One of the two is planed,

whilst the other is polished and varnished. A collec-

tion similar to this one has already obtainel very

flattering rewards in the last universal cxhibitiona

of Europe.

The next room contains several collections, viz :

A collection of wwds prepared for study.—Our
indigenous woods are all represented therein and
especially those well adapted for frame work, cabi-

net-making, etc. »

Exotic woods.—In the case on the left hand side

are found : 1. A very well classified collection of

European woods, given by Mr. Lavalle, Paris. 2. A
collection ofstems used for botanical demoistrations,

viz : palms, ferns, etc. 3. A very remarkable col-

lection of commerce woods sold in the Liverpool

markets. 4. A complete collection of New Z3eland

woods, given by Dr Marsden, Quebec. 5. A col-

lection of the woods of the British Columbia, given,

by the Geological Survey of Canada.

Commerce woods.—In the glass-case table, in the

middle of this gallery, are found samples of the

woods annually exported from the port of Quebec.
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remarkable'" %t"'''' ^r^'^'^^' '^^^^^•'e verv

'^ collection of nnturai frtiHa a j
these specimens IIa t'^t ^''''^ P^^^'^" of

Btration.
'^ ^'®^ ^^' botanical demon-

A collection of mushrooms.^lt conf*ina no- •

can herbarium (Canada and UniVed Stateai^^nd

Brine, Th.'"'? J?""*'
'"»'« «<'""=«'«d V abblo

&r„?„xtrze?^jf„^r«f:
collection was increased in 1887, by MvZfhnnrtii
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ZOOLOGlCAl^ MIJSEVH

The following collection of vertebrates is already

remarkable

:

Amongst the most irjportaut of the Canadian
mammals are the caribou, the moose, the bear, the

raceoon, th^ otter, the beaver, and an amerioan

skunk with yellow fur. There are also several foreign

mammals, among which are many species of mon-
keys, a large wolf from the forests of Ardennes, a
gigantic bat from Oceania ; two kangaroos, a tatou,

a duck-bill or platypus, etc.

The icthyological and herpetological collections

contain many specimens worthy of notice : as the

enormous sword-fish, a trasher shark, a mackerel-

shark, several rays of a large size, and a gigantic

halibut.

Among the reptiles are a crocodile bought from
Senegal, a large alligator from Florida ; also several

snakes, with different kinds of tortoises.

h. great number of fishes and reptiles in alcohol,

representing types of different countries, have been
received from the Museum (VHistoire Naturelle^ of

Paris, France.

The ornithological collection comprises about 1000
species represented by over 1300 specimens from
every part of the world. Specimens of almost all

the birds of Canada are here, and the fauna of dif-

ferent parts of the world is widely represented by
rare species. The order of shore-birds includes a
great number of varieties remarkable for their form,

size and rarity.

The species of wate. uirds are often represented

by individuals of different ages, and seasons, and
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exotic .pecK' ° '""'"**' "''"l ^'V «re

I<IBBABT.

voi^t'e:\™H^,l*t^i-i7^^^^^^^^^^ 150.000.

'
^tte?""*"""' ^'""'<'""' Po'it- and j„ri.

8. Kducation and pedagogy •

4. Kteratnr, of difterent languages;

J- ®t*^f^ """'a. outside of Canada;

a Intellectual and moral phiIo«,pby;
9. K.tnml and phyeioal eeience

;
10. Medicine;
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11. Lmw and jarispradence ;

12. Dogmatic, moral and canonical theology ;

18. Holy Soriptore, religioas controversy, preach-

ing, and ascetism ;

14. Bibliography

;

16. Scientific, historcal and political reviews and
newspapers

;

16. Religions and civil archeeology ;

17. Fine arts

;

18. Agricaltore, horticulture, etc.

The libraiians of the University have been the

abb^s C.-F. Laverdi^re, Mgr Hl.-E. M^thot, Mgr
A.-A. Blais, E. Marcoux, L. Beaudet and Mgr T.-

£. Harnel.

The library of the University is open to strangers

at any time when the University is open to them ;

professors and students are admitted to the library

daily (Sunday, Thursday and vacation excepted).

PROMOTION HA^LL

A large hall with lateral galleries which can

accommodate over 1600 persons.

It is in this appartment that the solemn distribu-

tion of diplomas takes place, at the end of every

academical year. The official reception at the Uni-

versity also takes place in this hall. In it, H. B. H.

the Prince of Wales now Edward VJI*", received

the respectful compliments of the University Stafl^

in 1860. It was on this occasion that His Royal

Highness founded the prize of the Prince of Walea



'(

the M«rqui. of Lorne wl» i."?*"? ^"'^ "'d

«ception in this h.".^d iLTP""' of « «.lemn
given to Hi, Exce enev ,hl a",V'

"^sption wu
Smou d Co»„ir^"«i:'p^he„,f''bot Don. Henri

^ Governore General T^l , ^»'Z«'»"y Stoff.
'

loM Aberdeen^ Min^'^^y
"fP«8to„, LLD.

Hall. •^"' ^""to. were received in this
M. le Comte de Pario vr i j

to the University.
''""'*"'"«. Pa'd an officii] visit

Kiiiowen." ' "^^*""' ''«« «''» to Lard Russell of

|..ti^Te'Xavsl'^:5°' ^^W 0^W
Sbsretti, bishop of EpLm. ^^^.^ ^S' I>onatus
were the recip ents of .o «mt "«'f«»'e Apostolic,

MdSecrelaryofState/SvedM •
"'"' ^"""i""'

Pliments of the lrnive«[?^
slaff.

"'P^'tf"! com-

-pon»ns,orLtituSrar«?o"u»J>S;'^
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The principal object of th!§ Museum u the lead

tomb with remaius of the wooden coffin in which

reposed for nearly two centuries the precious remains

of Venerable Francois de Laval, first Bishop of

Canada, and founder of the Quebec Seminary.

In this hall also have been gathered some pious

mementos of late popes Pius IX, Leo XIII and

others. Many other senvenirs of Canadian Bisho]^

and Quebec Seminary priests may bo seen in this

Museum.

IlVTftlKTEBRATi: MVttElJM

The museum in composed of several distinct col-

lections :

Entomological .1/MseMm.—The collection numbers

over 18,000 specimens of insects from all parts of

the worid. It comprises several samples, the types

of new species, classified by the first entomologists

of the United States and Europe. The orders of the

coleoptera, hemiptera and lepidoptera are really

remarkable for their number and the brilliancy of

their colors.

The entomological collection, being very delicate

and fragile, is kc[»t in closed drawers and can be

viewed only for study's sake. To comply with the

legitimate curiosity of the visitors, a certain number

of duplicates with names, is exhibited in cases which

represent the various orders of insects.

One can see with interest a complete collection

showing ths history of the principal silk-worms and

of the honey-bee with its enemies ; also remarkable

specimens of the architecture of insectff and of their

metamorphoses.
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which are «m.Jk,ble fiTlh •
' if -S?^ nnmlwr of

a»y mention . ntgnii^Tl „ * .^"'*. ««• We
tbj «nn. ir«f„, forwS th:°T "'^'',<^"~'ion of

chyliolofirt of theUnuS' s^V."-.•.'""«' ^n-

• v^7 ar. ^oitr'^jn'r H°'
*"* ^"«'"- fo™.

I*v,r tr„iver,ity bythi Smm """•' «"'" ^ the
•trough the GeoUal S:r'^"te„ I-'ti'-tio"

of the greatestTnte^"'"^^" of In.lian skull"

"peoimAcharacteSofthf^ >""« ""hent^'
have been gathere) l>t

"I'^^Haron tribe. Thev
authentioHaCtombsC™,^''^* ''/'"""f f~a
of instramente used bv th« .'^^ ^ '° ? '"S^ '^-rietj
P«oioue pieces of earthenwa«»'i'»»Jn<lian tribes^
'"Dplements, ot...

""""""^are. hunting and wa?

BoMuo, and eo»^ f^.m^htliTi^i'^;, ^^i^-
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Oolombia and Vancouver Island, whore Mgr Bol-

doc hat been one of the first missionaries.

2. The Chinese and Japanese collection, althoagh

of recent date, is already remarkable. Stotues,

bronze and chinaware vases are seen there, perfectly

authentic and of great valne.

This museum is due to the initiative of the lato

Mr Dallet, a missionary in China, and to the eene-

rous efiorts of Mr Favier, from Pekin, .nd of Mr
Martinet, from Shang-Hai.

8. The general museum, comprising historical

remains and souvenirs not belongiiij; to the pre-

ceeding collections. The abW B^gin, now Most

Keverend Archbishop of Quebec, has enriched this

collection by purchases made in Egypt, amongst

which are two Egyptian mummies.

The Ethnological museum increases very slowly,

the additions being due merely to the generosity of

friends of science. All kinds of historical remains,

especially relics of the prehistorical times of Canada

and America, are received with gratitude and

enlisted.

IV1JIIMM4TI0 MUSEUM

This museum contains over 6,000 coins and

medals, enclosed in 15 glass-cases.

In the first case are shown the Ancient Roman
coins and others from the Fremont collection. In

another case are the medals of the Popes. These

medals are very fine. In the Canadian collection

can be seen the medals given by Louis XVI, Louis

XV and George III to some Indian chiefs of Canada,

the medal of the Confederation, that of the " Quebec
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J.-0. T.cM. ''*^'"' •• • gift by |»t«

P^rif, which ar^?h«L '*'*^'* Minions, .t

W'

for French poetry are ?„ ,1' /, <«»?f"»"» «' prize*
together with thweTr^ '^S ^•°f''>«" .ooMeStion.

tution, of the cowtr?^ Thl,^''* Tl*""?'
'»««-

Dofferin and hie saZ^n ^"'«"«"««» Lord

irnt^^'^r^ - „t^--;ion of ie. J„bi!ee. the
of medal/of Po&'lrTf "beautiful collection

Quebec ^ ^^"' «'f' of the Ladies of

« money and for oriamen'K NortfA "«' ^^^
Indians. Wamnnm «,ooV^ ,.**"** -^™encan
black or dark^puLe^Au i'-^ilr

"•%"""'• ""•I
consietinc of white L.^i-"!'"".'"' "^ ''»">PU'«i,

BhapehafbeeniKl" ^'^''.°^ *^' «»°'»
Indians. •'^ Europeans for sale to the

to give the naie^™u™t7^Ei'''''*°'''~™

:?r:K„°ithi:h^'--f;'rt"^^^^^^^^
«.d white.-i- ,?„:«|; trxnlhire^trX'
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ftod 18 the white kind wm the mo§t common, warn-

pnmpeage got to he the con.»non name of this euh-

ttance, which wae unially ahhreviated into wampum..

The hlack t>eage consisted of the small round spot

in the Inwde of the shell, which is still usually called

in this neighborhood by its Indian name of quahog.

These round pieces were broken away from the rest

of the shell, brought to a smooth and regular shape,

drilled to the centre, and strung on threads. The

The white pease was the twisted end of several

small shells, broken off from the main part. These

portion of shell, thus strung, were worn as bracelets

and neck lacef, and wrought into belts of curious

workmanship. They thus possessed an intrinsic

value with the natives, for the purposes of ornament i

and t ley were readily taken by them in exchange^

for their furs."
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